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For F/W 19/20, Gretel Zanotti signs a collection 
that can be described using the words ACTION PAINTING. 

Recalling abstract expressionism, these clothes were created 
through the flow of emotions expressed through a non-motoric, 

but  psychological action: born from an urgency impulse 
that pushes to be expressed.

Acting towards the creation of something and letting the work 
reveal itself as the creation process begins,

without guidelines to limit the process.
This collection is the very expression of the essence of the GRETEL Z. 

brand and its designer, whose soul is told and revealed
through every single carefully selected feather, 

flower created by hand and in every centimeter of selected fabric, 
which Gretel chooses with the love only a creator develops towards 

his creation. The style is characterized by the “choice to act”, 
using clean and rigorous lines, enriched with details

that enhance the sensuality of feminine forms.
The intention is to enhance the “feminine power” 

on various occasions, putting the wearer under a sensual, 
feminine and elegant light through the use of a wide range

and a creative use of color.



Draped minidress in satin silk.
Satin silk lining





Close-fitting double-breasted jacket
in triple drappe and satin silk.

The lapels have been completely embroidered
by hand with Swarovski crystals 

and silk flowers made and hand-painted 
according to a Nineteenth-century technique.

The jacket is fully lined in satin silk

Palazzo pants with folds kisses
in triple drappe silk





Asymmetric dressing gown
with open sleeves in multicolored print

in crepe de chine silk.
The dress is completely lined in crepe de chine silk

and the matching belt is included in the look





Tight-fitting sheath dress
in stretchy cotton viscose

semi-lined in crepe de chine silk

Strategic cuts made to enhance 
feminine shapes and create 

a push-up effect





Draped shirt 
in printed crepe de chine silk

Slightly flared trousers
in cady silk 





Crop top in stretchy virgin wool
and lined in stretchy satin silk.

The edges have been completely 
embroidered by hand with pearls 

and Swarovski Crystals
Bandeau sheath dress in stretchy virgin wool. fully 

lined in stretchy satin silk.
Strategic cuts made to enhance feminine shapes 

and create a push-up effect.
The garment has been embellished with a refined 

belt Made of the same fabric 





Draped shirt 
in crepe de chine silk

Slightly flared trousers
with contrasting band in triple drapes silk





Crop top in stretchy virgin wool
and lined in stretchy satin silk.

The edges have been completely 
embroidered by hand with pearls 

and Swarovski Crystals

Bandeau sheath dress in stretchy virgin wool. fully 
lined in stretchy satin silk.

Strategic cuts made to enhance feminine shapes 
and create a push-up effect.

The garment has been embellished with a refined 
belt Made of the same fabric 





Bustier gown with draped skirt 
 in satin silk. The garment has deep slit 

it’s fully lined in satin silk





Corset minidress
with full skirt in French tulle, fully 

lined in crepe de chine silk





Semi-lined bustier sheath dress 
in stretchy viscose.

Semi-lined in satin silk

Strategic cuts made to enhance 
feminine shapes and create 

a push-up effect





Kimono shirt with V-neck
in crepe de chine silk

Semi-adherent skirt with back gusset
in stretchy virgin wool.

The skirt is fully lined in crepe de chine silk





Sheath dress with deep crossover neckline
in stretchy viscose

semi-lined in crepe de chine silk

Strategic cuts made to enhance 
feminine shapes and create 

a push-up effect





Semi-tight coat
with knotted cashmere martingale,

fully lined in satin silk





Slightly flared “BONDAGE” dress in cady silk,
the lower part has been totally embroidered

with faded and hand-painted ostrich feathers
and the details made with a luxurious 

band of Swarovski crystals. 
The dress is completely lined 

in crepe de chine silk





Draped jumpsuit with American-style
neckline in triple drappe silk.

The garment is semi-lined in crepe de chine silk

Minimalist coat made entirely by hand
in doubled cashmere cloth.

Horn logo buttons





Draped jumpsuit with American-style
neckline in triple drappe silk.

The garment is semi-lined in crepe de chine silk





multicolor print long dress with oversize sleeves
 in georgette silk, crepe de chine silk lining.

The belt is included in the look

Adjustable turban in cady silk





Sweather with bandeau neckline
and oversize sleeves in French wool lace

Slightly flared trousers 
with contrasting band

in triple drappe silk





Draped dress with cape style sleeves
and deep slit in satin silk,

fully lined in crepe de chine silk





Kimono shirt with V-neck
in chiffon silk, multi-color print

Flared trousers in satin silk





Sweather with bandeau neckline
and oversize sleeves in pure cashmere

Skinny trousers in stretchy viscose





Bustier dress  
with volouminous sleeves in triple drappe silk.

The contrasting skirt has an asymmetrical flare.
The garment is completely lined 

in crepe de chine silk





Tight-fit pinstripe jacket
in lurex mixed virgin wool, lined with satin silk.
Enriched with Swarovski crystal jewel buttonst

Slightly flared trousers
in lurex mixed virgin wool pinstripe





Semi-transparent shirt in pure georgette silk
V-neck, oversized cuffs enriched with

Swarovski crystal jewel buttons

Flared trousers in satin silk





Draped shirt 
in viscose jersey

Semi-tight skirt with back gusset
in viscose jersey





Bustier dress with deep slit, 
draped in velvet silk

with French lace insert.
Fully lined in crepe de chine silk

Voluminous stole 
made entirely by hand 

in silk tulle





Draped dress with deep neckline in French lace.
The garment has been completely embroidered
by hand with ostrich feathers, Swarovski crystals

and velvet flowers handmade according
to a Nineteenth-century technique 





Semi-lined bustier sheath dress 
in stretchy viscose.

Semi-lined in satin silk

Strategic cuts made to enhance 
feminine shapes and create 

a push-up effect

Voluminous coat
in sable cashmere,

fully lined in crepe de chine silk





Asymmetric wrap kimono dress
in satin silk, with oversize cuffs 

fully lined in satin silk
Crystal jewel buttons





Asymmetric dressing gown
with open sleeves in leopard print

in georgette silk.
The dress is completely lined in georgette silk
and the matching belt is included in the look





Sheath dress with deep crossover neckline
in stretchy viscose

semi-lined in crepe de chine silk

Strategic cuts made to enhance 
feminine shapes and create 

a push-up effect





Leopard print long dress with oversize sleeves
 in georgette silk, crepe de chine silk lining.

The belt is included in the look

Adjustable turban in velvet silk





Bustier dress with deep slit,
draped in velvet silk

with french lace insert.
Fully lined in crepe de chine silk





Leopard print kimono dress
with open sleeves in goergette silk

The belt is included in the look





Asymmetric wrap kimono dress
in satin silk, with oversize cuffs 

fully lined in satin silk
Crystal jewel buttons





Corset dress with deep draped slit
in French lace,

semi-lined in stretchy tulle





Draped dress inspired by a modern
Marilyn Monroe in cady silk,

fully lined in crepe de chine silk





Draped crop top in French lace,
fully lined in georgette silk

Palazzo pants with folds kisses
in satin silk





Draped jumpsuit with American-style
neckline in French lace.

The garment is semi-lined in tulle.
The jumpsuit is completely hand embroidered

with Swarovski crystals and ostrich feathers





Always driven by every form
and artistic represantation,

The twenty four years old Italian Fashion Designer,

Gretel Zanotti approaches the study of the history of Art
with the desire to give art life throught her creations.

GRETEL Z. was founded in 2015 
and it’s hand-made garments 

are showcased in the Milan Flagship store
 



Registered-office: via Bigli 24
20121 Milan (MI)

Atelier: “Galleria Barchetta” Piazza Matteotti 25
25015 Desenzano del Garda (BS)

tel. +39 030.991.14805

Flagship store
Via Bigli 24 - Milan (MI)

tel. +39 0276000805

Email address: info@gretelz.it

PR: Brooklyn Pr Los Angeles
info@brooklynprla.com

Official website: www.gretelz.com
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